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Central American Summit: Summary Of Developments
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Wednesday, February 15, 1989
Feb. 8: Officials representing Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua agreed
to let United Nations Secretary General Javier Perez de Cuellar set up a small military monitoring
group to ensure that all signatory nations to the 1987 regional peace plan refrain from assisting
guerrillas trying to destabilize neighbors. Feb. 9: In New York, Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Miguel
d'Escoto said Honduras supported the plan he suggested for verifying compliance with the political
aspects of the peace plan. According to D'Escoto, Nicaragua and Honduras agree that all Central
American governments should invite both private and official human rights monitors to certify
that they are in compliance with human rights and political provisions of the plan. Participating
organizations in the verification efforts could include Amnesty International, Americas Watch,
the International Red Cross, as well as the United Nations and the Organization of American
States. D'Escoto said those organizations should also be asked to report their findings officially
to Central American governments. That way, he said, "ministers will have to read and discuss
them." The Nicaraguan minister said that Honduras and Nicaragua want the UN and the OAS to
send observers to all elections held in the Central American region to ensure that they are fair and
competitive. Salvadoran Foreign Minister Ricardo Acevedo Peralta disagrees: "We already have the
reports of the private human rights organizations. It is because we need to do more that we favor
a new body." Foreign Minister D'Escoto replied that private human rights organizations would be
more suitable because of their expertise. Nicaraguan diplomats said a new official body might be
less inclined to criticize governments than private watchdogs. Feb. 10: In San Jose, President Oscar
Arias met with members of the FMLN's (Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front) diplomatic
commission, Jose Mario Lopez and Carmen Letona. The rebel leaders requested that Arias act to
ensure that the FMLN's peace initiative be discussed during the summit meeting. The proposal was
issued on Jan. 23, and includes postponing the Salvadoran general elections until September. At
a subsequent press conference, Lopez and Letona said that the rebel proposal had the support of
the Catholic Church and labor unions in El Salvador. Lopez asserted that the degree of receptivity
to the initiative was evidenced by the fact that political parties are discussing it. Letona said that
Arias expressed interest in their request, and added that the FMLN had also sent letters to the
presidents of Guatemala and Honduras asking that its proposal be discussed at the summit. Feb.
13: The summit meeting took place at the Tesoro Beach Hotel, in Costa del Sol, located some 40
km. west of San Salvador. The five presidents last met 13 months ago. Since then, the summit had
been scheduled and postponed five times. Representatives of the Socialist International and the
International Council for Free Trade Unions (CIOSL) delivered a letter to the five Central American
presidents requesting that the FMLN's proposal be discussed during the summit. In the letter, the
rebel proposal was described as a worthy point to be taken into account for peace in El Salvador.
Upon arriving in El Salvador, Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega said he would request that his
counterparts discuss the FMLN proposal. Early Monday, US attorney Paul Reichler, employed
by Nicaragua as an adviser, said that Nicaragua was making strong democratic commitments
because Managua believes that the contra movement is dead. "With the contras' military defeat
and the passing of the Reagan administration, the external military threat to the Nicaraguan
government that impeded democratization is gone," he said. Later in the day, Nicaraguan Foreign
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Minister Miguel d'Escoto and his Salvadoran counterpart, Ricardo Acevedo, publicly clashed over
whether commissions to monitor progress toward democracy should include Central Americans or
foreign participants. At a press conference, Acevedo said, "We have the moral authority to select a
commission of Central Americans. We should carry out our own verification." At a separate press
conference, D'Escoto said, "It seems to us somewhat anti-democratic that it should be we ourselves
who appraise our own actions." Costa Rica was reportedly siding with El Salvador in the dispute.
In an interview with the New York Times at the Tesoro Beach Hotel, Nicaraguan President Daniel
Ortega said national and municipal elections would be held sometime in the first three months
of 1990, rather than November 1990, as currently scheduled. He said the change was being made
to emphasize the sincerity of his government in promoting political pluralism. Ortega said, "We
are bringing closer the possibility that the political opposition could win a majority through a
popular vote. What better proof of democracy could there be than to let the people decide as soon as
possible whom they support through the vote." In a separate interview with the Times, Costa Rican
President Oscar Arias said there had been "no progress" on efforts for a mechanism for verifying
the plan's political provisions. Feb. 14: At the end of the summit, Nicaraguan President Ortega
announced that his government would move up presidential, legislative and municipal elections
by 10 months, to take place on or before Feb. 25, 1990. Next, he said, the Nicaraguan government
was committed to hosting United Nations observers to guarantee the integrity of the vote, and
to ensure that opposition parties had media access time equal to that of the Sandinista National
Liberation Front (FSLN) during the campaign. Nicaragua's political parties will have a fourmonth period for "preparation, organization and mobilization" followed by a six-month campaign,
Ortega said. "Unless the government and the (opposition) parties decide that it be held on another
date," Nicaraguans will vote by Feb. 25, 1990. Under the agreement, the Nicaraguan government
also pledged to make "legislative and electoral reforms necessary to allow political actions and
organization in the broadest sense." Agreements reached during the summit were read aloud by
Salvadoran President Jose Napoleon Duarte. One agreement is a plan to be drawn up within 90 days
for dismantling the rebel bases in Honduras and for relocating the thousands of contras and their
families to third countries. As part of the accord, Nicaragua agreed to release most of the 3,300 jailed
contras and former National Guardsmen now in prison. About 1,700 guardsmen are to be set free
almost immediately, and the remaining prisoners after the contras are relocated. In what officials
close to the negotiations described to the Times as a last-minute switch, the presidents agreed
to cooperate in an anti-drug trafficking campaign. The proposal, presented by the Nicaraguan
government, was accepted only after the presidents dropped an invitation to the US to participate
in the anti-drug agreement. The five presidents did not reach an agreement on strengthening
mechanisms to verify compliance with the political aspects of the peace plan. Instead, they agreed to
permit national reconciliation commissions in each country to perform the evaluations. Opposition
groups could appeal their decisions to the Inter-American Judicial Commission, the legal advisory
arm of the OAS. At a press conference in San Salvador, Nicaraguan Foreign Minister D'Escoto said
that the Salvadoran government's refusal to permit the participation of foreigners in mechanisms
to verify compliance with political provisions of the plan "contradicts the Esquipulas peace accord."
According to D'Escoto, precluding participation of international organizations in the verification
process on the development of domestic democratization in each country "is a negation of what
democracy is." (Basic data from AP, 02/10/89, 02/13/89, 02/14/89; EFE, 02/13/89; Notimex, 02/14/89;
New York Times, 02/14/89, 02/15/89; Prensa Latina, 02/13/89; AFP, 02/14/89)
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